ABSTRACT
A wide variety of data is gathered to study the complex brain mechanisms, however many issues arise given the growing number of data sets. Firstly, there is not a shared terminology available despite its many advantages it holds , being: the countering of inconsistent terminology and diversification of identical data, unification of terminology across the globe, computational analysis and extensive reuse of a wide variety of tools and detailed cross-species comparisons. Given the absence of such controlled terminology, it is only normal that clusters within the literature are also based on geographically and conceptual similarities characterized by a limited data span. The implementation of such ontologies for the improvement of data exchange is currently being developed using strict formal structures or more loose community driven collaborations . Such a controlled vocabulary nevertheless strands with the quality and data sharing policy of the neurosciences, which is shown to be a problem. This is not correlated with the quality of the journals in which these reports are published since the lack of primary data access was found in journals with a rejection rate over 70% . An improved data report and sharing policy would enable a more powerful integration of human and non-human data, which is partly addressed in the MIBBI data reports recommendations . Additionally, the wide variety of species used to, directly or indirectly, study brain areas, functional nodes and behavioral expressions as seen in humans is recently questioned as, for example, in the case for the primary visual area (V1) . Furthermore, a recent review on the functional discontinuity between human and nonhuman minds challenges the animal model approach, providing evidence for differences in behavioral performance. This is not to mention the potential research bias for the momentary active neurons where the 'default state of the brain' is commonly regarded to be of limited role in the functional mechanisms. There is still much debate on the actual meaning of the exact role of such brain states, with advocates for both supporting and opposing to the attribution of functional significance to the default brain state . The resting state of the brain possibly nevertheless introduces new questions regarding the concept of functional modularity in the brain.
The functional connectivity as currently used within the neurosciences (being largely linear modularity connections with the inclusion of 'loops') might be outdated and therefore must be revised allowing for overlapping functional clusters . In other words: functional connectivity may not require a rigid causal model, whereas effective connectivity does . The view that cortical networks map onto elementary functional nodes could therefore be incorrect. Variation in tasks thus becomes an essential element in complementing effective connectivity data . Subsequently, the neurosciences lack the means to standardize their vocabulary, to share data, compare cross-species data sets, and integrate the default brain state or to use robust models mapping functional and effective connectivity. The basis of all these issues is the unavailability of neuroscience workbenches, where data is stored, annotated and structured sufficiently for it to be useful in cross-species analysis or any other meta-analysis of the cognitive sciences. The wide variety of data sets prevents a fast implementation of data storage workbenches adequate to store the entire scope of the neurosciences. This is most likely one of the reasons why neuroinformatics primarily focused on some of the more mature data sets such as brain mapping though there are some projects targeting the need for storage of experimental data . In what follows, we explain our position on structuring and storing such experimental data using the mechanistic model.
Componential Approach of Data Management
Building a workbench benefits from a clear idea on how the data ought to be structured. The various levels of neuroscience, ranging from molecule to neural networks, produce a diverse data collection. Cognitive neuroscience is no exception, as the field has developed a unique methodology on how to construct scientifically valid studies. For our workbench, we applied the componential approach of the mechanistic model to structure the data sets. In this model, a functional brain mechanism (e.g. reward processing) consists of various components (e.g. brain areas, stimuli, tasks…), constitutive for a distinct and mechanism specific operation (e.g. stimulus-reward mapping). For these components to be accepted as elements of the mechanism, the component cluster ought to be robust (e.g. validated by a wide variety of experimental paradigms or recording methods), mutually manipulability (cf. changing the component changes the operation and vice versa) and must be a stable cluster (cf. a strong body of evidence that the componential matrix is indeed strongly connected), which relates to the forth criterion namely that the componential organization must be physiologically plausible. Therefore, we target a limited amount of parameters, fit for the level of cognitive neuroscience and all being either a component or a relational element linking the components, to be added to the database. The selection of elements is partly influenced by what is called 'filler terms', which are ambiguous and non-quantifiable terms. Phrases such as 'stimulus X causes the caudate nucleus to become active' or 'prefrontal cortex inhibits the amygdala' do not explain the actual mechanism. The terms are too ambiguous enough to define, yet not ambiguous sufficiently to be regarded as informationempty. This is not to say that filler terms serve no purpose, as they fill contemporary knowledge gaps, which can be studied in follow-up experiments. However they ought to be avoided when exchanging data, since they can induce research bias due to their intrinsic limited relevance and explicative power. Functional attribution and filler terms are therefore not added to the database (see figure  1 ).
This also means that we must rely on other 'levels' in the neuroscience (e.g. neurophysiology, anatomy…) to provide us with the necessary information for an analysis based upon the added data. Yet, since there is not yet a standardized approach for neuroscience databases, we restrict our workbench to fit the componential explanation and decomposition of cognitive neuroscience. Therefore, we accept stimuli, tasks, subjects and brain areas as valid components, all being constitutive for the specific operations as seen in cognitive neuroscience experiments. Adding a variety of recording methods (cf. reaction times, behavioral measures and single unit recordings), we try to provide data fit to derive robust and stable componential clusters where the wide variety of experimental paradigms is hoped to reveal their mutual manipulability. In this regard, the mechanistic model validates the inclusion of stimuli, tasks, subjects and brain areas as well as the exclusion of functional attribution as a significant parameter to link the various data sets. We emphasize a data-driven approach (using our componential approach) and avoid semantic bias due to filler terms (e.g. 'cause', 'inhibit', 'represent'…) and incomplete semantically driven models (cf. functional attributions). This componential approach therefore relies on the construction of other componential approaches of other fields (e.g. neurophysiology) for it to go beyond the cognitive neurosciences (e.g. data interoperability constructs).
Strategy and Goals
A cognitive neuroscience workbench is not an isolated effort. On the contrary, while a neuroscience workbench has limited scope due to its targeted audience and data sets, it assembles a workbench depending on the exchange and improvement of its stored data sets by a wide variety of fields. Therefore, the interoperability of the data sets is essential and regarded as crucial for the data sets and analysis to be relevant and exchangeable. Its goal is not to limit itself to specific data sets, but to introduce 'levels of explanation'. A cognitive neuroscience workbench explains cognitive neuroscience experiments whilst leaning on the various explicative levels in neuroscience. The strategy then evolves to enhancing explicative power for the specific cognitive orientated data sets while acknowledging the requirements for inter-level data exchange. Our level-specific approach encompasses a data organization suitable for a significant amount of cognitive neuroscience experiments (see figure 2). We dissect each experiment into two or more conditions; each condition is the collection of 'set-ups', which at their turn consist of stimuli and tasks as specified in the study. The subject spans an entire condition and not only the specific set-ups (see the Metaneva wiki for a more detailed description of the data structure: http://sourceforge.net/apps/mediawiki/metanev a). Linking the subject with a condition allows storing cognitive neuroscience experiments with various species. Using a controlled ontology, to be submitted to NeuroLex (http://neurolex.org), and partly relying on both NeuroLex and OBI (http://obiontologi.org), we control the annotation and produce a standardized report of the uploaded studies. This requires that the user handling the upload form has certain knowledge of the content of these controlled terms. However, the user is restricted to only use the terms as stored in the workbench, thus avoiding spelling errors or ambiguous terms. The net result is not only a standardized structure for the cognitive neurosciences, but also a standardized annotation of these studies, empowering the search for data and addressing the need of avoiding semantic bias as seen in functional attribution terms (e.g. 'reward', 'attention', 'emotion'…) or filler terms. Related data sets (e.g. the very similar experimental designs and results of 'attention studies', 'reward studies' and 'decision processing studies') are easily retrieved and exported to be further analyzed thus building detailed componential explanations. As previously mentioned, this avoids semantic bias and uses a data-driven approach for the analysis of cognitive neuroscience functional mechanisms. With this workbench, one is able to compare cross-species studies, compare stimulus-specific neural activity, task-related functionality or paradigm-related effect sizes (cf. effect sizes specific to a particular combination of stimuli, tasks and subjects). This also addresses the exchange of inter-level data, where any other workbench can query the database, produce an XML file and import the values needed for their specific inquiries. To summarize we target the following goals; 1) Enabling a data-driven approach, 2) Standardize experimental studies both for their paradigms as for their annotation, and 3) Introduce a scalable workbench through an XML output. This resulted in the development of a workbench encompassing a data storage module, a visualization module (including an XML output) and a search module. In what follows we describe in more detail the beta release of the system.
The system
With Metaneva, released under the GNU/GPL license, we target electrophysiological recordings, behavioral measurements and reaction times of animal recordings with an emphasis on rat and monkey recordings (though other species can be stored as well). Metaneva consists of three modules: data management module, visualization module and search module. The first allows the storage of the data sets through a predefined structure and is controlled for its annotation, the visualization module is created to quickly obtain an overview of the data as stored in the database while the search module will be used to retrieve data sets based on a powerful Boolean query through an intuitive GUI. Before describing each of these modules, we first focus on the overall design and development of the system, followed by the various modules and database design (screenshots and database diagram can be found on the project's wiki page: http://sourceforge.net/apps/mediawiki/metanev a).
Development and Code
Metaneva's server side mechanisms are currently written exclusively in PHP code (http://php.net), chosen for its unparalleled versatility, the large library of open-source software written in PHP and the language's suitability for browser-based applications. However, some of Metaneva's functionality is implemented on the client side with JavaScript, including form validation as well as various widgets and other dynamic components, for which we primarily rely on the Mootools JavaScript library (http://mootools.net/). Currently, Metaneva is written in procedural code, the only exception being downloadable class files (see the Metaneva wiki documents section for a detailed description of our dependencies: http://sourceforge.net/apps/mediawiki/metanev a). Being a proof of concept, we decided it was not necessary to use object-oriented code, which while is easily extensible, requires longer development times.
Storage module
The Metaneva upload form is an interface where the user interacts with the database, uploading all relevant data (see previous explanation of our 'componential' approach) applicable to the experiment at hand. The database consists of all the data that is contained in the form interface, as well as user information and access levels applicable to the various users. In creating the form itself the system queries the database to obtain relevant values from tables to control the annotation during the upload process. All values consist of an ID value and a term. By querying the database we draw the relevant ID from the required field. This ID is used in a subsequent query in order to update the ID to the relevant name to be displayed in the form. Once the database queries are completed the final information is used in the creation of dropdown lists and checkboxes required to collect user information. The first four forms (subject, stimulus, task and effect size) define the values within the setup interface of the experiment. These values must be filled in order to complete the setup information. In the same way a setup must exist in order to complete the condition interface. Metaneva also requires a DOI string for each experiment uploaded. This DOI string acts as an article reference and is used to direct the user to a given experiment's summary article. Because of the DOI system, users are not required to upload all of an article's reference information.
Visualization Module
The visualization form is an intuitive, graphical user's interface for viewing all data within the database related to a given experiment. The experiment is specified by the user and is not restricted based on access level: all users may view data from any and all experiments within Metaneva's database. The visualization has six pages that allow the user to view all of an experiment's stimuli, tasks, subjects, effect sizes, set-ups, and conditions respectively, along with all of their various component data. The visualization also displays a page allowing the user to view all data from an experiment as an expandable and collapsible tree, providing a better view of the inter-relationships of an experiment's various data. Finally, there is the opportunity to export the visualization in an XML format allowing the user to import the data in to other workbenches or for further analysis. A batch XML output of sample data is provided on the Sourceforge project page (http://sourceforge.net/projects/metaneva/).
Search Module
The search module allows the user to execute comprehensive, query-based searches on Metaneva's database. The goal of the search module is to allow the user to find all experiments within the database that have certain values and/or exclude certain values. Users also specify which data type they would like to be returned (e.g. when a user is working on an analysis of stimuli specific data). When the search is executed, this data is compiled into an excel spreadsheet and provided to the user to download. If the user does not specify which values he/she would like to be returned, he/she are referred to the visualization form instead, where he/she can view all of the matching experiments' data. The search form interface consists of three tabs that accept input from the user to define their search. The first tab is the 'Search Values' tab. This tab allows the user to define an arbitrary number of search values, each of which is in turn defined by the values chosen by the user in its three dropdown boxes. The first drop down box allows the user to choose 'Stimulus', 'Subject', 'Task', or 'Effect Size', where the second dropdown box is populated based upon the value chosen in the first dropdown by that data type's component fields. When the user then selects a value in the second dropdown box, the third and final dropdown box is populated by that field's possible values as pulled from the database, of which the user again chooses one. The second tab is the "Return Values" tab. This tab allows the user to define up to nine values that he/she would like to be returned for each experiment that matches his/her search. Each return value is defined by two dropdown boxes identical to the first two dropdown boxes that define a search value in the first tab. The third and final tab is the "Combine Values" tab. This tab allows the user to select which of his/her search values and return values to use and how exactly to use the search values. For instance, the user can specify that he/she want all experiments that match their first and second search values but do not match his/her third search value, and he/she want only their fifth and eighth return values to be used. To allow users this much flexibility, Metaneva employs its own simple but powerful query syntax. The user creates his/her query and enters it into the text field labeled "Combine Search Values". He/she can then enter his/her return values into the "Combine Return Values" text field. After completing the 'Search Values' tab, the 'Return Values' tab, and the 'Combine Values' tab, the user can submit his/her search. The search module will then do a complete search of the database and return the requested return values for all experiments that match the user's search in a spreadsheet format. An example would be the search for all experiments using a black stimulus where the subject was a rat and not a gorilla. The user would therefore have to define the search values in the first tab: S1 -first dropdown: Stimulus, second: Color, third: Black; S2 -first dropdown: Subject, second: Species, third: Rat; S3 -first dropdown: Subject, second: Species, third: Gorilla. The user might be motivated to see whether the returned experiments differ for either their sensory modus or task instruction. Given that the user is only interested in either the sensory modus or the task instruction, this would result in the following selections in tab 2: R1 -first dropdown: Stimulus, second: Modus; R2 -first dropdown: Task, second: Instruction. Finally, the user has to define how the search terms must be combined, enabling very refined search results. Given that the user is interested in rat experiments and not in gorilla experiments this results in the following syntax for tab 3: ((S1 AND S2) NOT S3), which stands for "a black stimulus and a rat (cf. '(S1 and S2)') but exclude (cf. 'NOT') any experiments using gorillas (cf. 'S3'). The second text area then defines which values must be returned, which in this case is sensory modus (cf. 'R1') and task instruction (cf. 'R2').
Database Design
Metaneva's database was designed with the intention that the ontology would be easy to expand or modify. For that purpose Metaneva's database consists of 48 tables of three distinct types: term tables, storage tables, and linking tables. Term tables hold ontology terms. Each term table has two columns, one for the term's unique ID and one for the term itself. The upload form and the search form pull terms directly from the term tables and use them to populate dropdown boxes. Thus if a term is added to the ontology, that term simply needs to be added to the correct term table in order to be fully integrated with Metaneva, allowing for a quick and easy expansion of the ontology driven annotation. Storage tables are used to store dataset information uploaded to Metaneva. Each stimulus, task, etc. has a row in its respective storage table that includes the various data uploaded to describe it. Often, but not always, this data is not held in the storage table per se. Rather, the storage table stores IDs that correspond to terms in term tables. Thus the majority of rows in Metaneva's storage tables is not sufficient by themselves to describe a dataset but must pull terms from term tables in order to do so. Linking tables are only used when a dataset can have an arbitrary number of a certain subset. Linking tables have three columns. The first column holds a unique ID that satisfies the database standard requiring every table to have a unique column (Primary Key). The second holds the ID of the dataset being referenced. The third holds the ID of the subset that should be linked with queried dataset. There can be multiple rows that reference the same dataset, the effect being that that dataset has multiple subsets linked to it.
Limitations
We conclude with a description of the limitations of the system as well as the future developments. As Metaneva is currently in the prototype / proof of concept stage, it has several limitations.
•Structuring data: Metaneva forces the user into a rigid data structure, which is both beneficial (standardization) as limiting (cf. for those experiments falling out of scope). This will be addressed with the development of Xoops Cube CCK (http://www.xoopscubecck.sourceforge.net), being a continuation of CosmoDB
•Data administration: Metaneva currently has a limited administration interface. Data administration tasks, such as deleting users or altering experiment data, must be done manually from within the database. This is a planned feature of version 1.
•Data edits: Data cannot be edited by the user once uploaded, which is also a planned feature of version 1
•Raw data storage: our structure does not store raw data nor can it store fine-maze spatial positioning of stimuli. This will not be implemented in version 1' and is largely due to the unavailability of these data sets
•Security: Metaneva is prone to attacks and tampering. Security measures have not yet been implemented on a large scale and therefore the system is not production ready.
•Procedural code: Metaneva is built exclusively with procedural code. As a result it is difficult for a user to extend. These limitations will be addressed in the ongoing development and improvement of the system. More specifically, the data administration and data edits will be addressed before Metaneva's first stable release. The structuring of data on the other hand is targeted to be resolved using the more flexible data storage of Xoops Cube CCK. Both security and the migration to object-orientated coding is planned for 'version 2'. Raw data storage can only be achieved throughout the community and is beyond the control of Metaneva. Despite the previous limitations, Metaneva provides a conceptual workbench that structures and annotates data so this can be exported, re-used and serve as a data-driven detailed data sets query workbench. It addresses the need for a controlled ontology design (through its contribution to NeuroLex and OBI), a data report standard and a powerful data retrieval system. Where version 1 is not suitable to serve as a mature content management system for the cognitive neurosciences, it subsequent versions will incrementally address these issues moving it toward suitability as a detailed and expanded cognitive neuroscience data warehouse.
Conclusion
Contemporary neuroscience lacks a controlled vocabulary, has shortcomings in the data reports and is not equipped with workbenches integrating the various levels of the discipline. Neuroinformatics enables a more powerful and detailed data interoperability, provided that the neurosciences gradually migrate to wellstructured and annotated data reports. Metaneva is the effort to provide the cognitive neuroscience with a prototype of a cognitive neuroscience workbench allowing for a detailed, structured and annotated data warehouse. This includes data storage (data management module) and data retrieval (a simple yet powerful search module). Future versions will improve the security issues, data management and extensibility by adding administration features as well as rewriting the workbench into object-orientated code.
